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CENTRE INFORMATION 

ART SHOW 13th August 

Last year in consultation with parents at our 

Parent Forum we discussed an Art show to 

promote children’s self- esteem and confidence 

by showcasing a family event that would allow 

children to work on a piece of artwork that 

would be shown formally to friends and family 

to view. We were delighted with the support 

from our families and the excitement that was 

generated amongst the children in the lead up to 

this event . The children choose the effects and 

colours that they wished to use on their canvas 

and educators connected artwork with events 

such as celebrating the 50-year anniversary of 

the Apollo 11 moon landing.  

Today children 

and adults are still 

fascinated  about 

space and space 

exploration . Each 

art piece captured 

how each child 

constructed their art and the relevant theme with 

a small blurb depicting a photo of each child at 

the bottom of each art piece. We thank Joanne , 

Sebastian’s mum for donating the boxes , tape 

and paint that 

allowed us to 

create  a number 

of columns to 

showcase our 

canvas art works  

on the night. (NQA 1,2,3,4, 5, 6, &7) 

 

 

 



CUPCAKE SALES (NQA 4, 5, 6, &7) 

This year we 

combined our 

cupcake 

fundraiser with  

our Art Show. 

We are delighted to support the Children’s 

Hospital Westmead with their Activity Book to 

support ill children in hospital, Still Birth 

Australia in developing research and support for 

mothers who experience still births; Camp 

Quality for children with cancer and the Lions 

Club to support children in the local area with 

disabilities for fun day out experiences. 

Additional funds raised will be allocated to 

purchase new outdoor equipment for our 

outdoors area which will be undergoing a 

refurbishment in the coming 2 months.  

FATHER’S DAY AFTERNOON TEA  

The wet weather certainly was no deterrent for 

our families. The children spent a great deal of 

time preparing for their Father’s Day songs , and 

while they often have stage fright , they are 

clearly excited to see their family in the 

audience. The children thoroughly enjoyed 

singing Father’s Day with 

Freddy Shoehorn, Father’s 

Day Rock and Baby Shark. 

Family members were read 

the book How to Annoy Dad 

by Dave Hughes and Heath 

McKenzie  this book was 

about all the funny ways 

kids can annoy their dads but also how much 

they all enjoy those funny little moments.  

This story certainly connected with the 

experiences of our families. The children made 

a special slice for attending families on the day 

and a simple coupon that they can share with 

families as they celebrate the Father’s Day 

weekend. Sharing a movie, giving an extra hug, 

helping with cleaning up and showing Dad  and 

special members of the 

family how much, they   

care about them is a 

positive experience for 

children and families.  

We hope that all our families enjoyed their 

special Father’s Day Toolboxes that the children 

painted and displayed for the special men in 

their lives and thank all our dads who joined in 

with our very Special Father’s Day challenge as 

they moved and grooved.  

Congratulations to our lucky Raffle winners , 

Ryker, Romeo, William , Sebastian, Perry, 

Obadiah , Ezekiel, Vivienne, Allira and 

Sebastian.  (NQA 1,2,3,4, 5, 6, &7) 

COUNTRY OF THE MONTH- 

ENGLAND 
During the month of 

August we focused on 

England. In the 

Playful Possums 

room, the children 

made English muffin 

pizzas. The children 

loved the hands-on 

experience being 

able to choose which 

ingredients they 

wanted to place on 

their individual 

muffin base before 

Miss Justine cooked them.  

The children loved having these as a special 

treat with their lunch.  

In the Busy Bees made 

Healthy Cheese Potato boats. 

They enjoyed scooping out 

the potato, spooning the 

mashed potato back in and 

adding cheese and vegies to 

make them look like a little 

sailboat. Lots of children went 

back for seconds, they were a 

big hit! 

https://www.angusrobertson.com.au/by/Dave%20Hughes
https://www.angusrobertson.com.au/by/Heath%20McKenzie
https://www.angusrobertson.com.au/by/Heath%20McKenzie


 

The Baby Bunyips  made 

delicious scones. They loved 

pouring the flour, cream and 

lemonade into the bowl, 

taking turns to stir the 

ingredients together using a 

spoon, before Miss Amber 

cooked them in the oven. 

The children enjoyed 

eating the fresh scones as 

a snack with their 

afternoon tea! Simply 

delicious. In September 

we will celebrate India . 
(NQA 1,2,3,4, 5, 6, &7) 

HAPPY 12th BIRTHDAY  

On Wednesday 7th August we celebrated our 

12th Birthday. Mr John , Miss Maree and the 

staff extend a heartfelt thank you to all our 

families and children who continue to make 

JumpStart 4  Kids a great place. On the day the 

staff and children engaged in  organised outdoor 

play experiences that comprised of a building 

competition using our large indoor blocks , a 

treasure hunt in our sand pit to construct a 

message on our blackboard , an obstacle course 

and pass the parcels games. A picnic lunch with 

hot chips was shared  and finished off with a 

celebratory 12th Birthday cake of a showcasing 

a very hungry caterpillar. It was a fantastic day 

and really highlights the continuing joy that we 

have in caring for children and families  each 

day.  

 

BLACKTOWN 

FIREBRIGADE 

The Blacktown fire 

brigade attend on our Birthday and taught the 

children about fire safety in their homes and at 

the centre. Every 2 months we conduct 

emergency evacuations for a week at the centre 

to highlight to children safe procedures to 

follow in times of an emergency. We encourage 

families to talk to their children about 

emergency procedures in their homes on case of 

emergency so that children are aware of 

evacuation points and meeting areas that 

provide safety from hazards. The children were 

delighted to use the fire hose and step up into 

the fire trucks for the day. An amazing 

experience made better by the Fire fighters as 

they blasted the sirens and waved us goodbye. 
(NQA 1,2,3,4, 5, 6, &7) 

 



BOOK WEEK READING IS MY 

SECRET POWER 

2019 

Reading allows 

children to explore 

their imagination and 

go to places that they 

have not travelled to 

as yet. Reading books 

ignites curiosity, 

develops language 

skills, connects ideas and 

thoughts and make the 

impossible possible. 

Book week allows 

children to explore their 

favourite character and 

take on powers that make 

them feel invincible. We 

thank all our families and 

children who dressed up 

for book week.  We 

encourage all families to 

read to their children 

each night so that they 

develop a love of reading. 

Our Quality 

Improvement Plan is committed to reading 5 

books to each child each day , so please ask your 

child what adventures and discoveries they 

made today through the power of books. (NQA 

1,2,3,4, 5, 6, &7) 

 

HEALTHY EATING DENTAL 

AWARENESS PROGRAM  

August is oral health month, and this is great 

time for families to remind children about active 

brushing and making healthy choices with their 

foods to reduce tooth decay. Jenny spoke to the 

children about 

healthy foods and 

sometimes foods , 

reminding  them that 

healthy fruits and 

vegetable provided 

nutrients for their bodies to build healthy minds 

and strong bones. The children thoroughly 

enjoyed dressing up in fruits and vegetables and 

Ayaaz was excited to visit Dentist Jenny as she 

inspected his very healthy teeth. Remember 

Mum and Dad brushing each morning and night 

and eating healthy foods are important for 

young bodies. Keep up the great work. (NQA 

1,2,3,4, 5, 6, &7) 

HEALTHY FOODS 

We remind families that chips, chocolate bars 

and fruit juices are not acceptable as healthy 

food options . Parents are reminded to bring a 

piece of fruit or a vegetable each day to 

contribute to our 

platters. Please 

place these in 

the baskets 

located in the 

Possums room 

and kitchen.  

WATER & MILK BOTTLES 

HYGIENE  (NQA 1,2,4, 5, 6, &7) 

We ask that parents check, 

and clean children’s water 

and milk bottles each day. 

Recently with the warmer 

weather we have noticed 

that some children’s drink 

bottles have mould. These 

are not able to be provided to children as they 

pose a health risk. Please rinse bottles each night 

and fill with freshwater to commence each day.  

 



EXPERIENCES  

ROOM STIMULUS AREAS:  

BUSY BEES: 

1. Multicultural 

2. Insects 

3. Pirate week 

4. Sustainability 

Throughout the month August the Busy Bees 

really enjoyed learning about healthy eating. 

They enjoyed activities such as sorting foods to 

figure out which were healthy, and which were 

unhealthy, and they even had fun using healthy 

fruits and vegetables to paint with. 

During the month 

September the 

Busy Bees will 

begin with 

Multicultural 

week; here we 

will learn songs 

from different 

cultures, have fun dressing up and cook some 

yummy dishes from various cultures too. If you 

have any books, songs/dances or recipes that 

you would like to share that we can add to our 

program to teach the Busy Bees, please do as 

this would be fantastic.  

SCHOOL READINESS FOCUS 

LITERACY FOCUS. THE SOUNDS THAT 

OUR LETTERS MAKE PHONICS: In 

September we will be focusing on letters T, I, F 

and D. The children will be introduced to these 

letters through different games, focusing on 

phonics and letter sound correlations. Games 

using rolling dice and letter recognition will 

extend children’s 

cognition of letter 

sounds. Children 

will be building 

the sound–letter 

relationship as 

they think about 

familiar words 

starting with the focus of letters T, I, F and D. 

NUMERACY: In September, we will focus on 

the numbers 28, 29, and 30 and begin to look at 

addition. We will do this by encouraging 

children to participate in different games 

including counting and identifying numbers 

from a mixed set of numbers. We will introduce 

new games and 

experiences to get children excited and 

interested in numeracy. 

CONCEPT: In September, our sight words will 

be up, down, one, run, come, to, a and and. The 

sight words will be introduced through flash 

cards first and then children will be encouraged 

to participate in different games related with 

sight words like sight word bingo, pointing to 

correct sight words from a mixed set of sight 

words on the board and tracing sight words to 

develop their fine motor skills. The children will 

also be focusing on colours brown, pink, grey 

and black. The focus shapes will be hexagon, 

pentagon, diamond and  rhombus.  

Pre-Lit: In the pre-lit, we will be focusing on 

the following books How to Catch a  Star by 

Oliver Jeffers, Baby Broomsticks by Margaret 

Wild, Ella Kazoo Will Not Brush Her Hair by 

Lee Fox and Handa’s Surprise by Eileen 

Browne. 

In these books, we will encourage children to 

participate in the group times by encouraging 

them to recall the story, focusing on the 

beginning, middle and end, blending words, 

segmenting words, looking 

at long and short sounds 

etc.(NQA 1,2,3, 5, 6, & 7) 

BUSY BEES NEWS  
Each week children can 

take part in news on their 

selected news day which is 

written on the board in the 

Bees room. Please try and 

encourage your child to 

bring items such as photos, 

artwork, books, maps or 

brochures from a special place they have visited 

or even a medal or award from extracurricular 

activities. As children are now nearing their 

Transition to kindergarten, we would ask that 

toys are not bought in for news so we can 

support children’s proficiency in speaking, 

listening and questioning skills.  



COMPANION BEARS BUSY BEES 

& PLAYFUL POSSUMS 
WAYNE WINCH enjoyed 

spending his time with Peyton and 

Sunraj in the month of August. He 

is very excited to be going to visit 

Tyler, Eliza and Khushi in 

September  and can’t wait for the 

adventures ahead of him. 

TOMMY TENNIS enjoyed 

spending time with Olobo and 

Molly. He loved going to visit 

Molly’s dad at work taste 

testing all the yummy food. He 

can’t wait to visit Romeo and 

Russell in the month of 

September. 
A REMINDER TO ALL FAMILIES THAT THE 

COMPANION BEAR MUST BE RETURNED AT 

THE END OF EACH WEEK. (NQA 1,3, 5, 6, & 7) 

PLAYFUL POSSUMS   

 

1) Seasons 

2) Bugs / Insects 

3) Pirate Week  

4) 5 senses 

Throughout the month of August, the Playful 

Possums learnt all about emotions, they made 

some fantastic faces showing all the emotions 

and had fun making their 

own feelings shown by 

changing their expressions. 

The children really enjoyed 

reading the stories When 

Sophie Gets Angry....Really 

Really Angry and When I’m 

Feeling Happy. 

We expressed our 

emotions through 

matching puzzles and 

drawing our emotions 

and feelings.  

 

In September the Playful Possums will be 

exploring our 5 senses. We will be looking at 

each sense in detail taste testing food, touching 

different sensory objects watching and listening 

to loud/ soft noises. We can’t wait to see what 

the children explore and investigate.  

Concept/ Numeracy/ Literacy 

Kk as in kite  

Vv as in vacuum  

                 Number                        

Number  

Long & Short 

(NQA 1,2,3,4, 5, 6, &7) 

BABY BUNYIPS: 

1 – 2: Father’s Day/Family 

3 – 4: Transport 

Throughout the month of August, the Baby 

Bunyips enjoyed learning all about science. 

They took part in various science experiments 

including making a bi-carb soda rainbow! They 

also watched as the 

educators dropped blue dye into water, 

watching as the water changed colour. They 

enjoyed using coloured ice, to make their own 

paintings, moving them around using their 

fingers. In September, the Baby Bunyips will be 

exploring transport. We will be looking at all the 

different types of transport there is, and where it 

can take us. This will be done through reading 

books, playing with various transport items such 

as cars, aeroplanes, buses, as well as singing 

songs relating to transport, including ‘The 

Wheels on the Bus’. 

YARNING BAG 

When you receive our Yarning Book, our Baby 

Bunyips educators will have already made a 

page specifically for your child, 

about a skill they’re developing 

here at Jumpstart. Feel free to add 

to this on your page by adding 

photos, writing about your child’s 

skills, or even just what they enjoy 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&source=images&cd=&docid=ruDBjN_s14ZmBM&tbnid=tiGbqjheGxwPyM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://theconversation.com/worth-a-thousand-words-the-top-10-best-australian-childrens-picture-books-11359&ei=naW1UemVNo3mkgWQnYDwCA&bvm=bv.47534661,d.dGI&psig=AFQjCNEyNUa0Gh_5WHSwUGDenXCz4-593w&ust=13709452
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjc0szbn47dAhWOAYgKHdkABVkQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Logo_ligne_15_Narbonne.png&psig=AOvVaw1fZ7WYgGt_slHBdZ6Ynv3-&ust=1535494173245242
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&source=images&cd=&docid=NEd4Lfpl8tRF2M&tbnid=ngnosiQOikjZ_M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.dawnstar.id.au/friends/bubby-bunyip-blue-ready/&ei=0Ka1Uff0AcqpkQX244GoAQ&bvm=bv.47534661,d.dGI&psig=AFQjCNFBasSVMy-0xC4Es34_2BoEyEuCGw&ust=13709455
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwie6M2foY7dAhWMFIgKHdWNCxAQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://worldartsme.com/long-and-short-clipart.html&psig=AOvVaw1fn88TA2As_HV5D8gdETlR&ust=1535494564003677


doing throughout the week! Last month we 

focused on Jorawar’s warming up to Jumpstart 

and how much confidence he has built since 

then through playing with his peers, in groups 

games, and approaching educators! Our 

Yarning Book will be going to Arya. We can’t 

wait to learn more. (NQA 1,2,3, 5, 6, &7) 

OUTDOOR PLAY FUNDEMENTAL 

MOVEMENTS  
During the month of August, we focused on 

developing the fundamental movement skill of 

side stepping. The children participated in 

activities that helped 

them to develop this skill. 

We side stepped along 

masking tape lines on the 

ground. We side stepped 

around obstacles in 

obstacle courses and we 

used side stepping as a 

transition. 

During the month of September, the children 

will develop a range of different fundamental 

movement skills. As we have entered in a 

munch and move physical activity challenge. 

The children and staff will participate in various 

activities each day. We encourage parents to 

become involved too! Some of the fundamental 

movement skills we will be focussing on during 

the challenge include jumping, hopping. 

Kicking, skipping, throwing and catching.  

ACTIVE PLAY CHALLENGE 

SEPTEMBER (NQA 1,2,3,4, 5, 6, &7) 

 
We have registered with our Local Munch and 

Move  team to take part in the active play 

challenge for September. In the foyer we have 

highlighted the activities and experiences that 

we will engage children in daily to increase  

their physical activity. Too many children are 

spending too much time in front of screens and 

their physical activity is  very limited.  Please 

pick up a copy of the Australian 24-hour 

Movement guidelines . We have highlighted 

some key elements  for families to review. 

 

Is your children getting enough activity in 

their Day? 

Physical Activity Recommendations 

https://www1.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishi

ng.nsf/Content/F01F92328EDADA5BCA257BF0

001E720D/$File/Birthto5years_24hrGuidelines_B

rochure.pdf 

• Infants (Birth to one year) 

physical activity particularly 

through supervised 

interactive floor-based play 

from birth. For those not yet 

mobile, 30 minutes of tummy 

time including reaching and 

grasping, pushing and pulling, 

and crawling spread throughout the day during awake 

periods is encouraged.  

• Toddlers (1 to 2 years) should spend at least 180 

minutes a day doing a variety of physical activities 

including energetic play such as running, jumping and 

twirling.  

• Pre-schoolers (3 to 5 years) should spend at least 

180 minutes a day in a variety of physical activities, of 

which 60 minutes is energetic play such as running, 

jumping and kicking and throwing. 

 

Through the month of September, the children 

will discuss the importance of being active 

through songs , outdoor play and transitions.  

We invite families to join our active challenge 

displayed in the So, let’s get excited and get 

active  as we make September Fun and Active 

together. 

CHILDCARE 

AWARDS  

JumpStart 4 Kids 

are finalists in 

multicultural and sustainability for excellence in 

childcare for 2019 . The Awards Celebration 

will be on the evening of Saturday, 26 October 

2019 at Sydney's Shangri-La Hotel, The Rocks. 

The program is the largest awards program 

conducted annually in NSW  highlighting  best 

practices in care centres. We were delighted to 

be finalists and look forward to the night that 

showcases dedicated professionals who 

continue to improve their skills and 

qualifications to provide the best care and 

learning experiences for  young children. (NQA 4, 

5, 6, &7) 

https://www1.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/F01F92328EDADA5BCA257BF0001E720D/$File/Birthto5years_24hrGuidelines_Brochure.pdf
https://www1.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/F01F92328EDADA5BCA257BF0001E720D/$File/Birthto5years_24hrGuidelines_Brochure.pdf
https://www1.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/F01F92328EDADA5BCA257BF0001E720D/$File/Birthto5years_24hrGuidelines_Brochure.pdf
https://www1.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/F01F92328EDADA5BCA257BF0001E720D/$File/Birthto5years_24hrGuidelines_Brochure.pdf


 CENTRE CHANGES:  

Many of our families may 

have noticed that we are 

painting, constructing and 

moving resources at the centre. 

This is part of our Quality 

Improvement Plan for 2019 as 

we create a more aesthetic play space for 

children in our outdoor environment. Our foyer 

and spaces will have new carpet and a fresh coat 

of paint in the coming weeks. The children will 

have minimised disruptions and their immediate 

spaces will be monitored to ensure that they are 

safe and hazard free as we undertake this task . 

We look forward to presenting these new and 

improved spaces for children, families and 

educators. We thank families in advance for 

their continued support. (NQA 2,3,4, 5, 6, &7)  

WHAT’s happening in September? 
2nd- 6th Busy Bees screeners Numeracy 

9th Backyard Bug Show  

16th-20th Busy Bees screeners Phonics  

19th“Dress Like a Pirate Day”  

23rd_ 27th Developmental checklists Bees / 

Possums  

Events for October  
14th Language Screeners possums  

17th October Healthy Harold  10:00am  

28th Language screener’s Bunyips  

25th Halloween Disco 6:45pm - 8:00 pm  

Tickets $5 per child  

Transition to school statements commence in 

consultation with families  

Events for November  
5th Parent Forum  

5th Melbourne Cup day 

8thVision Eye screening for all children 4 years 

and over  

11th Remembrance Day  

Reports across the centre compiled educator / 

family meetings scheduled 

Events for December  
2nd December Centre Christmas Party 6:30 pm 

Blacktown Sportsman Club 

11th Graduation Busy Bees  

24th Centre Closes early  for Christmas Break 

 

Reopens 13th January 2020 

DONATIONS FOR OUR 

CHRISTMAS RAFFLE  

We would ask that each family donate to our 

Christmas raffle by placing a toy in the foyer  

during the month of September.  

 

DONATIONS ST VINCENTS DE Paul 

HAMPERS  

Each year we donate 5 

Baskets to St. Vincent’s De 

Paul. we would be 

appreciative if families could 

donate an item that they 

would like to share at Christmas. We ask that no 

expired foods are placed in these hampers. 

Please include lollies ,chocolates, chips, 

crackers , canned fruits , jelly , biscuits , fruit 

cakes , Christmas stockings etc. We will donate 

these to the Lalor Park branch  at the Christmas 

concert . Thank you.  

 

 
 

BEES  Eloise 13th Ayansh 19th  

POSSUMS  Neil 17th , Molly 28th, Olobo 29th 

BUNYIPS   Osaka & Ryker 13th 

FINAL THOUGHT 
 

 

JUMPSTART 4 KIDS 

STAFF 


